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Objectives:

• Briefly discuss the differential 

diagnosis of hallucinosis in the 

elderly.

• Learn or review Charles Bonnet 

Syndrome.



Chief Complaint: “I see things”.

• 95-year-old female presents via private 

vehicle at 9:00 p.m. on a busy Friday night 

accompanied by her adult son and his wife.

• She told an independent-living staff 

member that she is seeing hallucinations. 

The hallucinations last for an hour or two 

and then disappear.



Wedding cakes and horses



Consider the 4 D’s

• Delirium

• Dementia

• Depression (with psychotic features)

• The 4th thing you Don’t usually think about



Delirium: caused by illness

4 Hallmarks

• Reduced clarity of awareness about the 

environment.

• Change in cognition. 

• Occurs over a short period of time (also 

waxes and wanes quickly).

• Direct physiological consequence of a 

general medical condition.



Our patient

• Feels well, essentially normal vitals, no 

change in breathing, eating, eliminating. 

• No decline in ADLs.

• NKDA. No new medicines.

• Medications include piroxicam, lisinopril, 

iron supplements, multiple eye drops for 

glaucoma (no opiates, anti-cholinergics, 

sleepers, or depression/anxiety meds).



Dementia: 5 Hallmarks

• Cognitive changes (new forgetfulness, more 

trouble understanding spoken and written 

communication, difficulty finding words, not 

knowing common facts such as the name of the 

current U.S. president).

• Psychiatric symptoms (withdrawal or apathy, 

depression, suspiciousness, anxiety, insomnia, 

fearfulness, abnormal beliefs, hallucinations). 

Hallucinations are often paired with delusions.



Dementia hallmarks (con’t)
• Personality changes (inappropriate 

friendliness, blunting and disinterest, social 

withdrawal, excessive frustration, explosive 

spells).

• Problem behaviors (wandering, agitation, 

noisiness, restlessness, being out of bed at 

night).

• Difficulty with ADLs (unsafe driving, getting 

lost, neglecting self-care or household chores, 

trouble at work or with handling money and 

bills).



Reversible causes of 

dementia

• Hypothyroidism

• Later-stage syphilis

• Normal pressure hydrocephalus

• Alcohol and alcoholism



In the ED, usually not a new 

diagnosis.

• Look in the chart

• Caveat: the family often minimizes 

the degree of dementia.



Our patient

• No recent memory problems, good hygiene, 

active to no trouble getting around.

• No paranoia, delusions, or fearfulness.

• Notes that her hallucinations are silent and 

never close to her.

• She does not believe they are real, but 

cannot explain them. She believes there 

must be a rational explanation.



Tests that get ordered

• CBC, Chem panel, UA

• CT or MRI head?

• Ammonia, Lactate, ABG?

• CXR?

• TSH, free T4?

• ETOH? Urine tox? Blood cultures? Head CT? LP?

• RPR?



Depression in the elderly

• Anhedonia

• Insomnia

• Withdrawal

• Fear of stigma/paranoia

• Somatic complaints

• Anxiety and agitation



Our patient

• Earned her Ph.D in engineering, long career 

in business and industry.

• Leads the weekly book club at her facility

• Her children take her to church every 

Sunday where she is the organist. 



The 4th thing you don’t usually 

think about

• Charles Bonnet Syndrome



Charles Bonnet syndrome

• Swiss naturalist/philosopher wrote about his 

89 year-old grandfather, Charles Lullin,  in 

1760.

• Poor and worsening vision due to cataracts.

• Visions of patterns, people, birds, carriages, 

and buildings.

• First introduced into the English-speaking 

psychiatric literature in 1982.



Visions are often elaborate, detailed, 

and conform to their surroundings. 



Childlike or elfin faces, often in 

miniature



Elaborate, surreal, or mundane 

and patterned/fractal



Why?



Your brain fills in your blind 

spot



Our patient: the CBS trifecta

• Bilateral hearing aids

• Severe and worsening macular degeneration 

and cataracts

• Lives alone



Some numbers

• Prevalence for U.S. ophthalmic clinic 

patients=14%.

• 100,000 known cases in the UK.

• Incidence may be as high as 60% of elderly 

patients with progressive worsening vision 

loss (vastly underreported).

• 65% of CBS patients hallucinate weekly to 

monthly, 27% daily.



More numbers

• 80% of hallucinations are of people, 38% 

are of animals. 25% are of plants/trees.  

15% are of buildings.

• 63% are in color. 47% move. 45% are seen 

with greater clarity than real objects.

• 13% last less than 5 seconds. 53% last from 

1-60 minutes.

• 67% of patients experience the 

hallucinations with their eyes opened.



Emotional reaction

• 32% of patients are anxious or distressed.

• 13% are amused.

• Virtually none are threatened.

• Their main fear is a further loss of 

independence: that they are going crazy or 

that others will think that they are.



Treatment

• Usually reassurance is all that is needed.

• Increasing lighting, being around others 

more helps.

• Eye movement maneuvers can banish the 

hallucinations.

• Hallucinations burn out after 6-18 months.

• Atypical antipsychotics: last resort.



Charles Bonnet Syndrome: 

Three Cases in the 

Emergency Department

• Frost, et al. The Journal of Emergency 

Medicine, Vol. 42, No. 5. pp532-534. 2012.

• Flowers and trees in the house.

• Brick building on top of neighbor’s house

• Brick buildings & wagon wheels in yard.



Keep an eye out!  Questions?


